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SGA DONATES $10,000 TO BUILDING CAMPAIGN
SGA Follow-Up Grant 
Furthers CDF Campaign
ISC To Hold Cotillion,
Present New Members
The sororities of Montclair 
State College will hold their an­
nual formal Cotillion Ball on 
Saturday, February 9 from 9 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. at the Military Park 
Hotel in Newark.
SG A  Purchases 
Poster Machine
The SGA has recently pur­
chased a Line-O- Scribe sign 
machines produced by the Mor­
gan Sign Machine Company of 
Illinois.
The machine was purchased as 
a service to the students of the 
college. Any organization or 
groups desiring signs from 
3” x5”  to 14” x22”  may have 
them printed in a wide variety 
of printing styles with a choice 
of 12 colors.
The only stipulations to the 
organization wanting the signs 
are that they must purchase the 
paper used for the signs and must 
submit the idea and paper to the 
SGA office one week before the 
posters are to be used.
The machine is already being 
used to produce headlines for the 
Montclarion. By having this done 
the newspaper will be able to 
save approximately $20 a week 
on production costs.
In addition, the machine may 
also be used by individuals run­
ning fo r  class office, the stip­
ulations being the same as those 
per organizations.
For further information con­
tact Ed Falzarano of the Ind. 
Arts Dept.
The Cotillion, sponsored by the 
Inter-Sorority Council, intro­
duces the new sorority members 
to the college, and will feature 
a full-course dinner served at 
midnight. The Ray DePietro Or­
chestra will provide the enter­
tainment.
The highlight of the evening 
will be the presentation of each 
new member by the respective 
past presidents of the sorori­
ties. Almost 200 girls dressed 
in white gowns will be formal­
ly presented.
Sue Stamm, the president of 
the Inter-Sorority Council, has 
announced the Cotillion Commit­
tee chairwomen. They are: Re­
ceiving Line, Pat Wolczanski. 
Fran Zefaro, Judy Urber; Pres­
entation and Programs, June 
Burek; Insignia Banners, Bar­
bara Tozeko; Invitations, Mickey 
Giardina, Charlotte Chamy; Pub­
licity, Claire Bruce, Nancy Muel­
ler.
The sororities represented 
are: Alpha Chi Beta, Dalphac, 
Delta Omicron Pi, Delta Theta 
Psi, Delta Sigma Chi, Kappa Rho, 
Upsilon, Kappa Sigma Rho, Mu 
Sigma, Lambda Omega Tau, Sig­
ma Delta Phi, an d Theta Chi 
RhO.
Chet Huntley
Chet Huntley Is 
Guest Speaker
The renowned N.B.C. commen­
tator, Chet Huntley will appear 
at Memorial Auditorium on Feb­
ruary 14, 1963 at 8:40 p.m. T ic­
kets will be $2.00 at the door 
and only $.75 for members of 
the student body purchasing tic­
kets ahead of time with their 
SGA card.
Chet was born in Cardwell, 
•Montana, the oldest of four child­
ren, graduated from Washington 
University and worked for a Seat­
tle newspaper, several radio sta-
con’t page 3, col. 2.
At a meeting on January 8, 
1963, the SGA, by a vote of 13 
to 2, decided to donate $10,000 
to the College Development Fund.
This money will go toward the 
building of a Faculty-Alumni 
Conference Center on or near 
the site of the present psych­
ology building, Annex 4.
Life Hall, which was originally 
designed to accomodate 1350 stu­
dents, is .now serving 2300. The 
aforementioned project will en­
able Life Hall to be used for 
more student activity areas. 
Those areas now utilized by thé 
alumni, the faculty and the book­
store will be moved to the Con­
ference Center.
It was through the efforts of 
the former students of Montclair 
State that the present Student 
Life building came into being. 
Therefore, the SGA feels that 
today’ s student body should aid 
in providing students, faculty and 
alumni with expanded facilities.
The $10,000 to be donated will 
be drawn from the unappropriated 
surplus account of the SGA. This 
does not in any way affect the 
SGA budget for 1962-63. This 
money was not collected from this 
year but from the classes of ’ 60, 
’ 61, and ’ 62, as well as from funds 
reverted from the various or­
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Citizenship Committee Awards L
Scholarship to Michael Pelak
Good Guys 
Play Agora
Agora, a local fraternity at 
M.S.C. is playing host to the 
WMCA radio’ s — "Good Guy 
! Basketeers ”  on Saturday even- 
t. ing, January 19 at 8:15 P-m. 
Following the game, a dance will 
be held in the cafeteria, and 
will be MC’ ed by one of the disc 
jockeys of Radio Station WMCA.
The proceeds of the combina­
tion game and dance shall go to­
ward the establishment of a 
Students’ Assistance Fund for 
needy students at M.S.C.
This charitable act by the 
“ Men of Agora”  has set pre­
cedence, heretofore unheard of 
among the college ranks in the 
area. Students who show need 
will be given certain sums 
of money so that they may be 
able to continue their studies 
even in time of financial diff­
iculty. Dean Lawton W. Blan­
ton is head and founder of the 
fund.
The Citizenship Committee 
announced the winner of its first 
annual Citizenship scholarship 
award on January 4. He is 
Michael Pelak, a junior chem­
istry major who resides in 
Paterson.
The award was open to Soph­
omores and Juniors with a cu­
mulative of 2.0 or better. 
Candidates submitted personal 
letters evaluating their home, 
community and campus citizen­
ship, and their financial need. 
Three letters of recommendation 
were also requested frbm an 
education professor, a depart­
mental professor, and a third 
party enterely outside the acade­
mic community.
The funds from this award 
are provided through slave sales 
the Ugly Man Contest, and other 
fund-raising activities of the Ci­
tizenship Committee.
Mike is active In Boosters 
helped co-ordinate Homecoming 
1962 and is a chairman of the 
college orchestra. Mike also 
has taught violin and belongs 
to the Paterson Philharmonic so­
ciety. His home citizenship also 
excellent, and need, were the 
extra factors contributing to 
Mike’ s being awarded the $125 
scholarship.
ganizations supported by the SGA.
Morris G. McGee, the sec­
retary and executive director of 
the College Development Fund, 
said, regarding the decision made 
by the SGA, "T h is was an ex­
ample of enlightened phil­
anthropy. The student body has 
killed two birds with one stone. 
Or better, they have given life to 
two things: a faculty-alumni con­
ference center which will help 
make recruitment of new faculty 
easier, and at the same time 
double the space available for 
students in Life Hall by moving 
faculty and alumni facilities out.”
George Bond, who is the pres­
ident of the College Development 
Fund, said, “ It is Impressive to 
find students accepting respons­
ibility and leadership in a project 
of this magnitude.”
Mr. McGee went on to say that 
the project is made possible 
through the donations of alumni, 
faculty, parents, friends and 
members of business concerns in 
the Montclarion area. About one- 
third of the money is now in hand 
’ ’ from various, reasonable 
sources.”
The whole Idea of a College 
Development Program began with 
an issue of “ Life”  magazine on 
Oct. 16, 1950. This issue was 
focused on the education of teach­
ers throughout the country. One 
article in the issue included a 
description of Montclair State 
College as a basically fine teach­
er’ s college, but as a deterior­
ated and inadequate physical 
plant.
Dr. Partridge, in a special 
pamphlet issued almost four 
years later, spoke of the con­
ditions prevalent in the college 
whan the article was ^iblished.
con’ t page 3, col 3.
Starting February 4, 1963, the 
Snack Bar will be open from 
7:00 to 10:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. Hot dogs, 
hamburgers and pizza will be 
available for carry-out ser­
vice.
The Snack Bar will be open 
for a one month trial basis. 
Those who aided in this en­
deavor were Chick Yeager, 
Chairman; Jim Cottinghan, 
Barbara Mikrut, Mindy Nem­
eth, Bob Schweitzer and Mr. 
Stover. *
The new Boosterstrfficers are 
(left to right): Anne Dryburgh, 




The Boosters, a service or­
ganization which supports all ath­
letic events with food concessions 
and moral gusto, has once again 
elected a new state of officers: 
President, Richard Catullo; 
Vice-President, Anne Dryburgh; 
Treasurer, Charles Roedema; 
and Secretary, Maria Lucas.
I n the past, the Boosters have 
had concessions at all the foot­
ball games; but since they are 
going to be held at Clifton High 
School Stadium this year, the stu­
dents there will conduct their 
own booths.
Other activities which are to 
receive central attention this 
year, as in the past, will be the 
Carnival, the basketball games, 
and all the homecoming act­
ivities.
The most active of the Com­
mittees is the Homecoming Com­
mittee, which picks the theme 
and draws up the rules. Their 
activities range from the pur­
chase of corsages for the cheer­
leaders and majorettes to the ac­
quisition of plaques for home­
coming. All operations concern­
ing the contact of alumni is co­
ordinated with Mrs. Rendall. A- 
long with her, the Homecoming 
Committee select two alumni and 
one faculty member to judge the 
floats.
University Offers Fellowship
Award To Carmelina Maresca ~
The University of Delaware an­
nually awards two scholarships to 
outstanding students in the field 
of Spanish. This year, Carm­
elina Maresca, a senior Spanish 
major, has accepted this award 
of $2000 based on past merits.
While in Plainfield High School, 
she belonged to the Future Teach­
ers of America, Dramatics Club 
and Spanish Organization. After 
graduation in 1959, she entered 
Montclair State College and im­
mediately became active in the 
Spanish Club, and the Delta Sig­
ma Pi sorority. As a sopho­
more, she worked on the Class 
Council and participated as the 
Vice-President of the Modern 
Dance Club. Today she Is act­
ive in Sigma Delta Pi, the Na­
tional Spanish Honor Society.
Carmelina Maresca, the proud 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Maresca of North Plainfield, 
has devoted herself to the study 
of language as a Spanish major 
and of literature as an English 
minor. Because o f  her excel­
lent training at home and ex­
tensive training at school, the 
University of Delaware granted 
their Fellowship this year to Car­
melina Maresca.
The Public Service Bus Line 
is planning to make available 
more bus schedules to help 
alleviate the parking problem 
on campus.
Projected enrollment in­
creases will intensify the 
problem greatly. Mr. R. M. 
Stover is beginning a cam­
paign to inform students of 
other methods of transpor­
tation. The Montclarion will 
produce a map showing all the 





During the course of the spring 
semester as part of the reg­
ular assembly periods the SGA 
will present two noteworthy guest 
speakers.
One of these will be Thubten 
J. Norbu. Mr. Norbu, a brother 
of the Dalai Lama of Tibet, will 
present a lecture and a dram­
atic 35 minute film concerning 
the Dalai Hama’ s escape during 
the Chinese Invasion of Tibet.
The other guest speaker will 
be John Roy Carlson, an inter­
national undercover agent and a 
noted authority on the Middle 
East. Mr. Carlson is the author 
of three hot-selling books. At 
present he is preparing another 
book for publication, a study of 
the Arab world. Widely travelled, 
with four trips abroad to his cred­
it, Mr. Carlson is an acknow­
ledged scholar, a stimulating 
speaker, and he brings to h 
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Individual Effort Needed Now
On Monday January 14, 1963, President Kennedy delivered 
the State of the Union message in which he called for lower 
tax rates, Increased defense spending and Increased aid 
to college students.
Presently, colleges themselves are receiving aid through 
grants and bond Issues. As President Kennedy realizes the 
need for education of the students from "grade school to 
graduate school," so do many farsighted individuals realize 
the need for increased building expansion right here at 
Montclair.
Relinquishing selfishness for future needs, the Student 
Government Association voted the appropriate $10,000 from 
the unappropriated surplus accounts to the College Dev­
elopment Fund for its drive to build the Faculty-Alumni 
Conference Center.
As previously stated the Center will hoüse the book­
store, a faculty dining room, alumni offices and meeting 
rooms. With present faculty and alumni offices even­
tually removed students will acquire more social and 
business areas.
While Life Hall, financed through contributions from both 
students and alumni was not built in a day, neither will 
the proposed Center develop overnight. It will need com­
munity and school support in the ensuing months. Since 
MSC is growing by leaps and bounds, it is to the advan­
tage of each student and organization to support this ac­
tivity.
Interest in college should not terminate upon grad­
uation. Life Hall could never have been built if it did. 
The quality of MSC depends on everyone--students, alumni, 
faculty and friends. The Faculty-Student Co-op and the 
SGA have contributed large sums of money to Initiate 
the drive. Now, to spur the growth of Montclair State, 
let every involved person contribute his share to this 
project.
Students9 Library Responsibility
When the present system of circulating library books 
was started last March, it was believed that the student 
would undertake the responsibility to respect the policy. 
Under this system, when a student borrows a book, he is 
not sent an overdue notice unless the book is requested 
or unless the book is on reserve.
As a result an overdue book is not missed until the 
end of the semester. This negligence is sufficient to cause 
the withholding of seniors’ grades. Now that the semester 
is Bearing its close, i(| is hoped that each student will
 ^ - '"live* up the responsibility that has been given him and
dutifully return all library books in his possession. In 
fact, this practice should be followed throughout the term, 
not just at the end of the semester1. ‘
It Could Be You
It has been brought to our attention that many com­
muters lack responsibility and respect for the cars of 
other commuters. Bumping cars, scratching fenders, 
and denting grills has been more prevelent due to the 
unfortunate parking conditions and horrendous weather. 
However, the State carries no insurance for cars dam­
aged on campus and the students will have to appeal to 
the student body’ s sense of fairness and responsibility 
when it comes to reporting mishaps and damages that 
accidentally occur.
If an accident occurs, in all fairness, the offender should 
leave his name so further claims can be brought. Since 
the number of complaints is increasing, each driver should 
give more consideration to this problem.
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Letters to the Editor
The Montclair campus is a 
busy place. Close to four thous­
and persons come and go reg­
ularly when we count undergrad­
uates and graduate students, fac­
ulty, and staff. Add to this the 
hundreds of visitors and the dis­
locations of an active building 
program and you have the making 
of some real problems.
Traffic and parking on campus 
are a constant source of an­
noyance and inconvenience. Most 
everyone has cooperated and been 
patient in meeting these prob­
lems. However, there are a 
number of situations arising 
which need attention and which 
those who drive automobiles 
should consider very carefully.
There seem to be an increas­
ing number of Instances brought 
to the attention of college of­
ficials where student and fac­
ulty cars are damaged while they 
are parked on campus. In some 
of these instances the damage 
serious, yet those who cause the 
damage do not extend the com­
mon courtesy of leaving a note 
on the damaged car indicating 
who was responsible.
Neither the college nor the 
State of New Jersey carry in­
surance which covers damage to 
personal cars on campus. Those 
who drive vehicles should carry 
liability Insurance. Damage 
should b e reported to Insurance 
companies so that those whose 
cars have been involved can be 
protected.
Neighbors and Montclair town 
officials report a growing ten­
dency for students to park off 
campus regularly even though 
there are parking spaces avail­
able on campus. This is a source 
of annoyance and Inconvenience to 
the neighbors of the college. It 
is understandable that they should 
_brTng~$re3'SW'e on ttrwTTofficials 
to post signs which regulate the 
parking. One neighbor reported 
that a student car made it im­
possible to deliver oil on two 
different occasions. In severely 
cold weather this can be very 
serious. This is the way we 
slowly lose our freedom of op­
eration around the campus. It is 
probable that the Montclair town 
officials will post restricting 
signs and enforce them very r i­
gidly within the next few weeks.
Those who drive to the campus 
regularly should secure a park­
ing decal and park on campus. 
During the spring semester while 
the seniors are studen teaching 
there will be ample space al­
though it may mean a short walk 
at times. \
Parking and automobile traffic, 
topics which are never pleasant 
to discuss especially when there 
are many problems involved, are 
facts of modern life which we 
must face realistically. Through 
mutual cooperation and a bit of 
common sense, many of the prob­
lems and inconveniences can be 
reduced.
The MONTC LARION is lacking 
sufficient student participation to 
efficiently produce a week­
ly newspaper of good quality.
For those who. are genuinely 
interested there are many posi- 
tioni °Pen on the newspaper in­
cluding: news reporters, typists, 
and proofreaders.
Underclassmen are urged to 
participate, regardless of their 
newspaper experience, so no gap 
occurs when the present staff 
must leave. Interested students 
should contact one of the editors 
Underclassmen are urged to 
participate, regardless of their 
newspaper experience, so no gap 
occurs when the present staff 
must leave. Interested students 
should contact one of the editors 
or should leave their names in 
the Publications Office located 
on the second floor of Life Hall.
TO THE EDITOR: I would like 
the opportunity of replying to the 
letter written by Mr. Irving 
Lerner, which was published in 
the December 17, 1962 issue of 
the Montclarion.
Dear Mr. Lerner:
It is commendable that you 
attend concerts because you en­
joy them, and that you deplore 
that type of conduct which in­
terferes with enjoyable listen­
ing. However, may I say in the 
defense o f those who have not 
yet acquired the habit of lis­
tening with good manners, that 
many of these young people have 
attended but few concets. , It 
may even be their first exper­
ience. You could, perhaps, help 
them by being and polite sug­
gestions at the right moment.
The "black-marketing’ ’ ofpro­
grams is deplorable, but there 
will always be some who only 
want to meet the requirements, 
and never set higher goals for 
themselves. But are they really 
getting away with anything? At 
some future date they may come 
to understand the principle of the 
happiness found in acquiring en­
lightenment through one’ s own 
energies.
Last year, I had an exper­
ience that might interest you.
I attended the reception for the 
1962 seniors given by President 
Partridge, and, after the pro­
gram in Memorial Auditorium, 
he asked the faculty to depart 
for the cafeteria first, and seat 
themselves at separate tables, 
in order to permit the students 
the opportunity of having a fare­
well visit. Many of the stu­
dents who came to my table were 
music majors, but two young men 
sought my table whom I rec­
ognized as former students in a 
Music 100 class, which I had 
taught in their freshman year. 
While chatting with them, re­
calling events, I remembered 
they had not been entirely happy 
in Music 100. Jt was required,
‘ “tnelPas hovT, ana TTasSTCal m u-' 
sic was not to their liking. I 
wondered why these two young 
men had chosen to sit with me. 
My subject was only a fleeting 
semester in their lives, they were 
not enthusiastic students, and 
they did not receive A’ s for their 
efforts. Ultimately, the conver­
sation got around to music. The 
young men had much to say. They 
wanted me to know how much Mu* 
sic 100 had meant to them, and 
to thank me for revealing a new 
enjoyment they had not known be­
fore. Each of them now has a 
classical record collection which 
numbers in the hundreds.
You will be a teacher one day. 
You will sometimes feel that what 
you are saying is falling on deaf 
ears. You will hear students 
express their opinions about this 
or that “ waste ”  course. You 
may even become discouraged. 
But all of the anxious moments 
will be dispelled when two young 
people come to you at the end 
of four years and let you know 
they were listening, remember­
ing, and finally enjoying. It is 
this that makes me proud to be 
a teacher and renews my courage 
and stamina.
I would like to paraphrase the 
words of Marya Mannes, "Only 
when people know the best...will 
they learn to reject the least.”
Sincerely,
Benjamin Wilkes
Assistant Professor of Music
TO THE EDITOR:
As President of the Board of 
the Montclair State College Dev­
elopment Fund I was delighted 
to learn that the Student Gov­
ernment Association of the col­
lege had voted to allocate$10,000 
to this fund.
As a resident of Montclair I 
have watched with great satis­
faction and pride the growth and 
development of Montclair State. 
Although my only official con­
nection with the college is as a 
member of the Board of the Dev­
elopment Fund, I feel as many 
residents of this area feel, that 
the college in a sense belongs
Co a l l  o f  uo CLiiXl -vre biiou lü  » îw
do support it in many ways.
For the students of the col­
lege to support the Development 
Fund so generously gives the rest 
of us a real challenge to increase 
our interest and support. 
Sincerely,
George C. Bond
Summary Of SGA Meeting
The fourteenth meeting of the 
Student Government Association 
was called to order 4:30 January 
15, by President George Schmidt.
Kim Reid read the minutes of 
the last meetings. Minutes were 
approved with corrections.
Joe Locascio ’ 64 and Andy Pet­
erson ’ 65 are the new members 
of the Men’ s Athletic Commission 
replacing two seniors who are 
practice teaching.
Chick Yeager moved the SGA 
appropriate up to $165.00 to cover 
the cost of purchasing fifteen gold 
pins for the seniors elected to 
Who’ s Who in AmericanColleges.
Joe Snow announced the seven 
students selected to the Exper­
iment in International Living. 
They are: JudyKadowitz George 
Schmidt, Dan Sorkowitz, Marcia 
Lucas, Pat Flanagan, Chuck Man- 
enti and Steve Horowitz. Discus­
sion of financial support for send­
ing all seven candidates was 
tabled until February 5.
Phi Sigma Epsilon was granted 
permission to charge $.25 for 
"Where The Boys Are”  to be 
held February 5 at 6:30 and 
8:30. They also received per­
mission to sell tickets to Cup­
id’ s Caper Feb. 16 for $2.00.
Tau Sigma Delta requested 
permission to charge $.75 for a 
sock-hop April 19.
Constitution Committee:
La Campana revised its con­
stitution to say the editors must 
be of the sophomore and junior 
classes. The revision was ap­
proved with one abstention 
voiced.
Snack Bar Committee:
Chick Yeager announced that 
beginning Feb. 4 from 7-10:30 on 
Monday through Thursday nights 
the Snack Bar wi;l be open to 
all students.
Social Committee:
Phi Lambda Pi has agreed to 
move the Campus Queen dance to 
March 15 in conjunction with the 
college weekend. The Chad Mit­
chell Trio and the Campus Queen 
dance will cost $4.00 per couple 
in a special rate ticket. Single 
“ Trio”  tickets will, be sold at 
$1.25 prior to the performance 
and $2.00 at the performance. 
$2.00 will be charged for all those 
without SGA cards. MSC fac­
ulty and staff will receive the ben­
efits as students with SGA cards.
Three hundred accepted appli­
cants to MSC will be permitted 
to attend the Chad Mitchell Trio 
for $1.50.
The SGA appropriated up to 
$1,950 to contract Hal Holbrook, 
Broadway star of “ Mark Twain 
Tonight”  fame, for April 20. 
Citizenship Committee:
Bud Meyers read a letter from 
the Committee concerning the 
$125 Citizenship Award. It was 
decided to appropriate $125 to 
Michael Pelak, winner of the a- 
ward. However, the financial re­
port must be submitted at the next 
Board meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 6:10.
NOTICE TO ALL COMMUTERS
All parking fines must be paid 
to Mr. Nichols at the Student- 
Faculty Co-op immediately. If 
fees are not paid, students will 
not receive their grades.
All organizations are re­
quested to submit a list of 
newly elected officers to Dr. 
Henry’ s office as soon as pos­
sible after the election.
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January 14, 1963 saw the ele­
ction of the 1963 officers for the 
Thucydian Society: President: 
J.B. Gouger, Social Studies maj­
or, class of ‘ 64; Vice Presi­
dent, John Duhlg, Social Studies 
major, class of :64; Treasurer, 
Dan Sorkowltz Social Studies 
major, class of ‘ 64, and Secre­
tary, George Gross, Science maj­
or ,class of '64 .
This all male organization 
membership by Invitation only, 
meets for the presentation and 
discussion of controversial, his­
torical, and current events and 
personalities, leading to a better 
■ understanding of them and foster­
ing a tolerance of the opinions 
ind interpretations of others.
Huntley
con’t from page 1, col 3.
This month the men of Phi 
Lambda PI have chosen Joan 
Lambert as their girl of the 
month.
Joan is a senior physical ed­
ucation major from Annandale. 
Joan resides in North Hall and is 
a member of Delta Omicrom PI, 
Adelphes Club and the Hockey 
Club.
In their traditional manner the 
men of Phi serenaded her in the 
cafeteria and presented her with 
a corsage of red roses.
tions and CBS before joining NBS. 
He married the former Tip- 
ton Stringer and now lives, on a 
150 acre farm in Flemington. 
New Jersey.
Huntley joined NBS news in 
1955 and was teamed with Dave 
Brinkley a year later. Current­
ly he appears each weekday night 
on the Huntley-Brinkley Report, 
each Friday night on “ Chet Hunt- 
ley Reporting”  and on various 
NBC “ White Paper”  and special 
TV news programs. He also 
delivers a five-minute “ News on 
the Hour”  and “ Emphasis”  
pieces over the NBC Radio Net­
work.
With due humility and ap­
ologies, the Montclarion staff re­
grets a most supercilious 
blunder. The picture of the pa­
rticipants of the annual Greek
Sing event, sponsored by the Wo­
men of Dalphac, was not inclu­




The College Development Fund 
recently ieceived an anonymous 
donation of $500 for the works 
of the Art Program. The money 
joes to the Art Acquisition Com­
mittee, a faculty-student group 
organized to purchase art ob­
jects for Montclair State Col­
lege campus. Working diligently 
at this endeavor Is the faculty 
represented by: Dr. Bohn, Dr. 
Calda, Dr. Earley, Mrs. Gar­
land, Dr. Kampf, Mr. McGee, 
Miss Poore, Mr. Siegel, and 
Dr. Wygant. The student b^dy 
is represented by : Gerald Good­
man, David Flaker, Georgr 
Schmidt, and Robert Schweitzer.
SGA Grant
con’t from page 1, c o l . 5.
“ Our need was great. No build­
ing had been erected on our cam­
pus since before the depression 
of 1929. Yet in those years our 
enrollment had grown to 1000 un­
dergraduates and 600 graduate 
students. To teach and house 
them, we had- no men’ s dorm­
itory, no assembly hall, only an 
improvised cafeteria. In every 
way..classrooms, equipment, of­
fices..our plant had become to­
tally outmoded.”
When these conditions, which 
were typical not only of Mont­
clair, but of most teachers’ co l­
leges throughout the country, 
were brought to public attention, 
some action was finally taken. 
In New Jersey a bond was Issued 
which provided these colleges 
with more money. With this in - 
creased state allotment, and with 
careful planning and assistance, 
MSC has made great s tr id e ,in  
improving its campus and fac­
ilities so that things are as we 
know them today. The SGA feels 
that the $10,000 allotment to the 
_ College. Development FVmd en­
ables the students to participate 
in keeping the college on the move 
so that, a s Mr. McGee so aptly 
stated, it will become “ the best 
possible college in New Jersey."
Home-Ec Hawaiian Luau 
Features Dr. Partridge
by Ruth E. Marek
The sounds and aromas of Ha­
waii wafted through Finley Hall 
on Tuesday, January 9, 1963 as 
members of a junior Meal Plan­
ning class of the Home Eco­
nomics Department, dressed in 
muu-muus, lels and flowers, en­
tertained with a typical Hawaiian 
Luau. Invited guests were Dr. 
Partridge, Dean Henry, Dr. Hall, 
Dr. Lange, Dr. Edwards, and 
Miss. Ruslink, class instructor, 
A thatched hut, artificial palm 
trees, leis and flower decorations 
surrounded an oblong low-tabled 
seating arrangement where all 
guests sat cross-legged on col­
orful floor cushions. The cen­
ter of the seating arrangement 
was highlighted with a surf bm rd- 
shaped -  takde- dscoratedA^fct 
shells, flowers, a brazier-type 
fireplace and authentic Hawaiian 
figures belonging to Dr. Hall, 
chairman of the Home Economics 
Department.
The menu was composed of an 
exotic fruit punch with a float­
ing iced fruit ring, sweet and 
sour pork, shrimp and rice cas­
serole, Wiki-wiki salad of av­
ocados, bananas, mandarin or­
anges, and grapefruit, date and 
nut bread, a cocoanut-topped des­
sert and coffee.
Highlight of this event was a 
song sung in authentic Hawaiian 
dialect by Dr. Partridge minus 
his ukulele.
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Wayfarers To Appear At MIT;





To those of us who have fol­
lowed the whirlwind careers of 
such folk-slnglng groups as the 
Kingston Trio and the Highway­
men, It seems an Impossible feat 
to be able to achieve their status
The Wayfarers have been 
signed to sing at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and at 
Boston College. This Is the step 
further mentioned before. Most 
college groups knock around for a 
while, sing a couple of times on
little “ barbershop quartet mu­
s ic ."
With the support they have 
found here at Montclair and else­
where, It Is hoped The Wayfarers 
will go far. Let us all get be­
hind this group of determined 
folk-singers and send them soar­
ing up the ladder of success.
Tuesday morning, January 8, 
a sizeatye amount of the Fresh­
man class gathered In Memorial 
Auditorium to hear words of 
praise, warning, and aid. The 
principle speakers at the pro­
gram were Dr. Henry, Dean Blan­
ton, Mr. Stover, Mr. Reaske, who 
Is advisor to the freshman class,
and the class officers.
Because of the difficult per-
From Where I Sat ...
of popularity and fame. Yet, we 
know there will be others to take 
their places and to follow in their 
footsteps. Folk-slnglng is not 
dead! According to record sales 
and personal appearance turn­
outs, the audience of the folk- 
singer Is not dying; on the con­
trary, It is growing.
An even bigger evidence of the 
Increased popularity of folk- 
slnglng groups is the springing 
up of literally hundreds of col­
lege groups. Right here at Mont­
clair the seeds are being sown 
for what may very well be the 
next hit folk-group.
Four freshman music majors 
have formed an act and have given 
themselves a name; “ The Way- 
^^^-er^JL’ B y doing .so, they have 
SsBilKHPPd over the boundary line 
W ^ K r e  pastime and have stepped 
^W yer to professional singing.
' - hey have taken the Initiative to 
carry their pastime one step fur­
ther by lining up some engage­
ments which may prove very de­
cisive in their careers.- 
George Scott, John Hotravlch, 
John Farbes, and Charlie Lagos 
are not kidding around any more 
when they say they want to “ make 
good." They mean It.
Four Soloists Perform 
With Jersey Symphony
Don Schwab
On Thursday night, January 13, 
In Memorial Auditorium, the 
Montclair Festival Orchestra, 
under the direction of Dr. Chris- 
tmann, gave a concert under the 
sponsorship of the Music Orga­
nization Committee.
The concert was unique In that 
the orchestral players were com­
posed mainly of members of the 
New Jersey Symphany while the 
soloists, of which there were 
four, were Montclair State stu­
dents.
The four soloists were: Janet 
Olyarz, clarinet; Alice Tanner, 
bassoon; Ronald Powell, oboe, 
and James Carucci, flute. The 
playing of each one of them was 
of such high quality that it would 
be diffcult to single out any one 
individual for special praise. All 
four are a credit to Montclair 
State and Its music faculty, and 
it Is to be hoped that such talent 
will continue to be developed at 
Montclair.
A word should be said in be­
half of the orchestra and Dr. 
Chrlstmann. Their accomp­
animent of the solvists were ex­
cellent, and to conclude the pro­
gram they performed Mozart’ s 
35th symphony. Although the 
tempos were rather fast, the 
quality of the playing, especially 
the strings, was very fine.
Altogether It was a very suc­
cessful evening, and anyone with 
any Interest at all In music should 
not miss the remaining MOC con­
certs on this season's schedule.
their campuses and thenfadeout. 
For some reason they lack de­
termination or support. But "The 
Wayfarers”  have plenty of de­
termination and are gradually 
earning support.
This is where we come In, 
as fellow students of The Way­
farers. As of now the group 
has appeared on campus twice. 
They were received enthusiast­
ically at the successful Fresh­
man Dance held just recently and 
were very Impressive at the 
Freshman Assembly held Tues­
day, January 8. In fact, they were 
so good at, Aflie assembly pro­
gram that they were called back 
for an encore of three Additional 
sv it if .  It Is evident that those 
jjgjJflbers of the student body who 
have heard The ' W&ytEfrers th­
ready, are very pleased with the 
group. Already, they have ob­
tained the encouragement and In­
terest of President Partridge and 
Dean Blanton.
After their engagements at MIT 
and Boston College, the boys will 
do a show at Canton Tech In 
New York. They have previously 
performed at Mount Carmel 
Church in Jersey City. At the 
present, they are In the process 
of working on details for an en­
gagement In New York City.
The boys are very able mu­
sicians; they will be writing their 
own music and arranging most 
of It. Their scope will encom­
pass folk songs from through­
out the world, spirituals, pop­
ular hits, and now and then a
by Charmalne Petrush
Although “ Place in the Sun”  
brings high quality of acting to 
the screen, the film as a whole 
leaves something to be desired.
Produced and directed by Geo­
rge Stevens, “ Place in the Sun”  
Is based on An American Tragedy 
a novel by Theodore Dreiser.The 
original theme has been updated 
and reinterpreted, partly to its 
detriment.
The movie concerns a con­
fused, ambitious, young man, Geo­
rge Eastman (Montgomery Clift) 
who works in his rich uncle’ s 
factory; the glamorous and weal­
thy girl with whom he Is In love, 
Angela Vickers (Elizabeth Tay­
lor), and the simple, overwhelm­
ing unattractive girl who threat­
ens to tie him to a drab and 
poor life, Allce(Shelley Winters).
Upon learning that Alice Is 
pregnant, GeOrge keeps putting 
off the prospect of marriage 
whereupon Alice calls him at An­
gela's home and threatens to ex­
pose him. In desperation, George 
plans to drown her, finds he can­
not, and Is then found guilty of 
murder when she does drown. It 
is never really certain, even to 
Genrge himself, whether or not 
he killed her.
Unfortunately, if one had not 
read Dreiser’ s novel, there would 
be a cimslderable amount of con­
fusion Concenilng'Georgfc'sback-“ 
ground. The film just does not 
get across the full meaning and 
impact of the family singing re­
ligious hymns of salvation in the 
street. In truth, this family is 
supposed to symbolize George’ s 
when he was a child, but the 
viewer just does not know this 
unless he is familiar with the 
book.
There is something of a pro­
found exploration of Individual 
values underlying success, of re­
sponsibility in human relation­
ships, and of guilt and punish­
ment, no matter how question­
able the act. But Mr. Stevens 
does not seem to have been too 
successful in delving Into the per­
sonality of the characters ¡there 
is a superficial veneer that never
seems to be penetrated. No one 
lives for anything but love ; no­
thing else seems to matter.
Montgomery Clift gives an ex­
cellent portrayal of a shy but not 
so-shy young man from a distaste­
ful background both to himself 
and others. Yet there Is a dis­
crepancy In his personality. He 
is supposed to be rather intelli­
gent, but his behavior after the 
drowning certainly lacks much 
reasoning; his capture Is Inevi­
table.
Elizabeth Taylor Is well-suited 
to play the part of the extra­
ordinarily unspoiled socialite, 
and Shelley Winters gives an 
equally good portrayal of a char­
acter whose pathetic nature actu­
ally becomes annoying to the aud­
ience as well as to George East­
man, although I doubt whether 
Dreiser ever expected the part 
to be played In such a manner.
Stevens attempts a subtly ex­
perimental directorial technique, 
and he manages to set the atmos­
phere well, but rather fails In the 
fading out of scenes and one is 
not quite sure what effect he was 
striving for.
In short, the acting Is good 
and the atmosphere Is well def­
ined , but I still have the feel­
ing that now I would like to find 
a compromise between the some­
what verbose American Tragedy 






8:00 pm Gym 1
Refreshments
lod of mid-terms and the cor­
responding period of mental ang­
uish that sometimes goes with 
it, especially during the fresh­
man year, many students decide 
to leave school. It was partly 
the purpose of the assembly to 
discourage such dropouts. The 
other reason to hold an assembly 
was to show the members of the 
class what their class had accom­
plished during the first sem­
ester and encourage them to part­
icipate actively in all future class 
activities.
The assembly was held In or­
der to Impress upon the Fresh­
men the fact that members of the 
Personnel Department are al­
ways ready and willing to help 
them with any problems and al­
so to boost their morale which 
may be lacking In the trying ex­
amination period.
Bob Van Zanten, the president 
of the Class of '66, welcomed 
the group and guest speakers and 
gave a short summation of the 
class activities for the semester.
One of the two SGA Venjesen- 
tatlves, Fran Lamaur^Belated 
-how -the- gOA wa-s“ d if^ ^ ^  con­
cerned with the workings of the 
class. Her main objective was 
to encourage participation at the 
SGA meetings. The vice-pres­
ident of the class, Charlie 
Blakeley, announced future act­
ivities of the class which will 
include participation In Carnival.
Dean Blanton, the last speaker 
of the program, then told 
the group that he considered him­
self a roadblock to anyone who 
might make a hasty decision to 
leave MSC. “ We want to give 
you windows on the world at 
Montclair”  related the Dean. If 
you want to get an education, 
nothing can stop you.”
On the whole, the words spoken 
at this assembly were mainly 
words of encouragement.
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College Hall To Stay;
Statë Plans Renovation
For quite some time now, 
many people have been specula­
ting as to the fate of College 
Hall, better known as the Ad­
ministration Building. There 
have been diverse opinions; some 
want to tear down the building, 
while others insist it must stay.
To many alumni of MSC, the 
Ad Building was their whole 
“ college life .”  This was their 
stomping ground, their “ Life 
Hall.”
To tear down the Ad Building 
now would be to cut deeply Into 
their tradition and feelings for 
MSC.*
The controversy over this 
building , has caused the state to 
hire a team of engineers to sur­
vey the building and to report 
Its findings.
The engineers have completed 
their study and have advised the 
state that the building need not 
be torn down. They further an­
nounced that only under a ce r ­
tain condition would the building 
be of further use to the college 
and that condition would be a com ­
plete revamp of the building 
“ from head to toe.”
Now the state has definitely in­
dicated that the building will stay. 
Furthermore, President Part­
ridge, Mr. Siegel, the business 
manager, and our own engineer­
ing staff, have been working very 
closely with architects and have 
come up with a set of plans which 
would repair, but keep Intact, 
the outside of the structure, while 
affording a complete renovation 
for the Inside of the structure.
The first phase of the oper­
ation will concern the exterior 
of the building. This will con­
sist of the installation of al­
uminum windows In place of the 
wooden window fixtures which 
were originally put in. Following 
this, there will be a major proj­
ect to restore all the exterior 
features. A pew finish and a com ­
plete coat of pa-i-it wiliU&-t4T-*io_d 
Also In the first phase will be the 
restoration o f the bell towers, 
the cupolas, and the red-tile roof.
The second phase of construc­
tion will concern ttie interior of 
the building. The whole sec­
ond phase is made possible by 
the relocation of the library fac­
ilities. This fact, that the pres­
ent library will leave the Ad 
Building, makes available much 
more space which can be utilized 
to advantage.
All the library areas which are 
now two floors in height will be 
converted to regular one-story 
rooms, thus adding much more 
class-room  space on the second 
floor.
Next there will be a rezonlng 
of classrooms and ripping down 
and replacing of various walls. 
The total phase of the Interior 
operation will greatly modernize 
the building.
On the main floor, the pre­
sent bulletin board and library 
offices will become the main lob­
by and main entrance. Contrary 
to the present situation, the ent­
rance will be opposite the cur­
rently-used main entrance. This 
will mean that the major body of 
students will be coming in the 
building from the north side. But 
there is quite a drop from the 
main floor to the ground, where 
there is an entrance to the base­
ment through the boiler room.
A bridge, therefore, will be 
constructed extending from the 
main floor level to the upper 
gound level of the campus.
Not all of the plans, however, 
can be financed at this time. 
There are just enough funds a- 
vallable under the 1959 Bond Is­
sue to have the exterior work 
completed and the structural 
work of one-half of the build­
ing finished. President Part­
ridge and Mr. Siegel have hopes 
that work on the exterior of the 
building will be able to get un­
der way this summer, and be 
followed up by the completion 
of the north side of the build­
ing with the ultimate completion 
of the remaining side.
The significance of this proj­
ect lies in Its invaluable aid to 
the college expansion program. 
By the time the remodeling pro­
gram is completed, College Hall 
will house no less than thirty- 
four classrooms and lecture halls 
as compared to eleven class­
rooms which are presently lo­
cated there. Also, as a direct 
result of this project, Montclair 
will be able to accept approx­
imately 400 more undergraduate 
full-time students.
This is but another step in 
the vast plan which has been the 
result of years of preparation. No 
boundaries have been able to con­
tain Montclair State up to now 





Married: Madeline Zelenski‘ 66 
to Robert Lengel, Gamma Delta 
Chi ‘ 64.
Pinned: Michelle Wiener ‘ 66 to 
Keith Riles, Rutgers, Delta Upsi- 
lon ‘ 65, Patricia Wain, Delta 
Omicron Pi ‘ 65 to Richard Pep­
pier, Gettysburg College, Phi 
Gamma Delta ‘ 65; Rit^ La Manna, 
Alpha Chi Beta'64 to Harry Ran­
som Lambda Chi Delta,‘ 64; Joy­
ce Alrey, Sigma Delta Phi, ‘ 64 
to Joe Lacaslo.Psl Chi,‘ 64.
Engaged: Marsha Crispin ‘ 64 
to Dale Dominic ‘ 64; Fran Lef- 
kowitz ‘ 66 to Paul Spiegel, Se- 
ton Hall ‘ 65; Diane Schemph,
Poet’s Corner
REMINISCENCE
How can I tell you I miss you 
When I have little right to?
When I know I should not?
How do I say I want you near 
When you may now turn a deaf ear?
For although we have parted,
You will remain In my heart 
As long as I remember the days 
And nights of your short stays.
How can I forget the tears 
I silently, chokingly shed
When from the beach you slowly disappeared. 
I never was to know when you would return, 
But trust and hope within my body burned 
Knowing someday you would return,
And I into your waiting arms would run.
How can I say your eyes 
Fill me with warmth, not lies,
With hope of love to be,
With faith and thoughts o'f “ we.”  '
But these thoughts I can not say
For time perhaps has passed
So unkindly that our love may not last
Since your thoughts may have gone astray.
So until the time you come my way,






As an essential part of their 
play direction course, junior 
speech majors are required to 
direct a segment or one act of 
a play. Several suçh plays were 
recently presented.
There was a total of thirteen 
plays given. The fourteenth 
member of the class was assis­
tant director to the Player’ s pro­
duction “ The Madwoman of 
Challlot.”
Dr. Fox, who teaches the class, 
allows the students to choose 
tt\eir own plays and casts, with 
his approval. The casts for the 
plays come from the directing 
class and also from tryouts open 
to the student body, while Dr. 
MacElroy and Joe Paperone sup­
ply the technicians for the play 
from their Freshman Dramatic 
Production classes.
The student directors were re-
Stop the World!
I Want To Get On?
Now that most of our New found its way to the food cat-
Year’ s Resolutions have long alogue--in which case you’ re all
since been forgotten, I thought I set for next year’ s resolutions.
qulred to use a minimum of 
scenery and properties. Scenery 
was obtained from the workshop, 
while most of the properties, 
makeup, and costumes were bor­
rowed from Players’ prop and 
costume collections.
In the last seven or eight years, 
no fewer than one hundred one- 
act plays have been directed and 
performed in this manner. The 
theory behind this activity is that 
one learns best through “ trial 
by fire .”  It Is valuable In that 
It guarantees the students of the 
acting and production classes ex­
perience and responsibility. Dr. 
Fox Indicates that this Is also 
a desirable experience for Speech 
majors and minors to conduct 
at least one major production In 
their first year of teaching, In 
addition to other short produc­
tions.
might offer some suggestions for 
next year!
Rule number one--Thls soul- 
searching, “ Let’ s-make-this- 
one-stick”  type of resolution has 
got to be discarded. What makes 
you think that 1964 will be any 
different from 1963?
Rule number two-The resolu­
tion must, of course, be of a pos­
itive nature (if it were on the 
negative side you wouldn’t need 
a resolution--you’d be doing it 
anyway!)
Rule number three--Don’t 
reach for the moon. In fact in 
most cases your cellar ceiling is 
much too high. Be realistic. 
The effort is commendable, at any 
rate. It’ s definitely the thought 
that counts. You know that you 
really aren’t going to stop smok­
ing. So why don’ t you just be­
gin with a resting period--Jan- 
uary. After, a faithful, devoted 
try—and I presume that you have 
reached the 31st of January with­
out one little drag—you’ ll be eitfy- 
er~toc weak to take smokiñg up 
again or the money that you have 
saved on cigarettes has naturally
Whose
Kappa Sigma Rho‘ 64 to NeilMul- 
vaney New York School of Design, 
‘ 64; Ceil Sxibetta, Kappa Sigma 
Rho ‘ 63 to Robert Adaur; Janet 
Shufeldt ‘ 63 to A1 Cornwal, Tau 
Sigma Delta ‘ 63; Eleanor Lang, 
Delta Omicron Pi,‘ 63 to Barry 
Brothers Lambda Chi Delta,‘ 63 
Ronni Epstein, AlphaChlBeta‘ 64 
to Jerry Harris, Tufts Medical 
School‘ 65; Priscilla Alaburda, 
Alpha Chi Beta ‘ 64 to Lyle Arn- 
heiter, Gamma Delta Chi ‘ 63; 
Dennis Woods ‘ 64 to Joanne Bong, 
Delta Sigma ‘ 66,Douglas College.
With The Greeks
The men of Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon announce their new officers: 
President, Bobo Johnson; V ice- 
President, Dan Sorkowltz; Secre­
tary, Jim Morgan; Treasurer, 
John Lord.
The new brothers of Tau Sig­
ma Delta are Ed Alster, Mike 
Ware, Douglas Havet, SalDlGer- 
lando, Louis Venturi, and Warren 
Hanke.
The women of Sigma Delta Phi 
announce their new officers: Jo­
ann Pilone, President; Joyce 
Alrey, Vice-President; Yvonne 
Ciccone, Recording Secretary; 
Lorraine De Rosa Correspon­
ding Secretary; Joan Budd- 
enhagen, Treasure; Diane Stiles, 
Social Chairman; FranStern, Hi­
storian;" Kathy Shaw, Alumni Sec­
retary; and Maria Glzzl, Serg- 
eamt-at-Arms. The new sisters 
of Sigma Delta Phi are Ginny 
Bott, Barbara Fisvitz, Terry 
Francavilla, Judy Joswick, Judy 
Mazur, Kathy O’Leary, Chickle 
Rlcchuiti Beverly Sorrentlno, 
and Louise Tahan.
The new officers of the In­
ternational Relations Club are; 
President, Jason Okln; Vice 
President, Charles Pettineo; 
Treasurer, Robert Nicosia; Re­
cording Secretary, Sherry 
Portner; CorrespondingSecreta- 
ry, Ira Cohen; Historian, Mary 
Ann Peluso.
Contest Offers $100 
To College Students
A prize contest open only to 
college students has been announ­
ced by Grove Press.
Grove will award $100 for the 
best letter of application by Ki­
tten, heroine of Robert Gover’ s 
current bestseller, One Hundred 
Dollar Misunderstanding, foracl- 
mlssion to a mythical southern 
university. One Hundred Dollar 
Misunderstanding is a novel about 
the misadventures of J.C., awhite 
college sophomore, and Kitten, a 
young and beautiful Negro prosti­
tute.
Entries must be no more than 
100 words in length and must be 
written .n Kitten’ s own style, of 
which a sample (taken from the 
book) is given below:
“  Course, he dum, ain his fault 
I spose. Maybe he jes born 
dum. Maybe he jes born Whi- 
tefolks dum, so’ s he kin lissen 
t’ tha-t b ig-w eed  tee* vet pi*eachin,' 
an so’ s he kin dig that shootin 
and fightin as ack mean an may­
be even kill somebody human, but 
not so’ s he kin do nothin much 
else, like talk sweet an play 
nice.”
Entries will be judged by a 
board appointed by the publisher, 
and all entries will become the 
property of the publisher. En­
tries should be submitted to: Ki­
tten Contest Editor, Grove Press 
Inc., 64 University Place, New 
York 3, N.Y., and must be post­
marked no later than January 31, 
1963.
A result profitable from this 
experience is the realization of 
the difficulties involved in doing 
certain types of plays! Four dir­
ectors volunteered to employ the 
theatre-in-the-roun d method of 
production, while the other dir­
ectors conformed to the stan­
dard auditorium style of pro­
duction.
The attendance fluctuated be­
tween fifty and one hundred and 
thirty persons. Included in the 
audience for each one-act play 
were four other classmates with 
the responsibility of writing down 
comments and recommendations 
to be given to the director.
The interest In this type of 
activity can be seen further when 
one considers that some students 
from other departments have e- 
lected this course and have dir­
ected plays.
When asked what he had thought 
of the class’ work, Dr. Fox com ­
mented, “ O t  the one-act plajs 
.«■this term In
showed serious work and more 
than commendable first efforts.”
Indeed, this is one more ac­
tivity which the culture-minded 
Monclarlon can very easily en­
joy and from which we can draw. 
Even the nearing spring sem- 
I ester will offer such opportun- 
! ities because, for the first time, 
the directing class has been 
scheduled for the second term.
There is no charge or ad­
mittance fee to see the plays, 
and further notice will appear 
concerning the next set of plays.
Student Forum
Do you feel that the administration is justified In clos­
ing the recreation room in Life Hall until Feb. 4?
Where asked: Life Hall Lounge
’ 66 Speech, Lois Rogers: “ Since warning was given 
well ahead of time there seems to be no cause for com­
plaint. The students did not do their part in keeping It 
clean.”
Bus. Ed. ’ 66, Pamela Durkin: “ I usually don’ t use 
the rec room but the few times that I have been there 
it has always been In a dissembled state. I see no reason 
for keeping it open, since it’ s such a disgrace to the col­
lege In general.”
Elliot Pasternack, Soc. St., ’ 63: “ I never knew it was 
part of Montclair State in the first place.”
Mike Habeeb: “ I’ ve never heard of a college of our 
supposedly high rating where the students spend their 
free hours drinking soda and playing high school.”
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INDIAN HOOPMEN UPSET THREE CONTESTS
TIi anai n r’ D°AtIe Graf; Gyl W11Uams- Maryann Poniatowskl
Jean Wilson, Manager, Mary Lou p ra Slsto; Sandra Linzenbol’d
Ruth Leary, Pam Rlgas, Bobble Fayclk, Miss A. Venezia, pat ’ 
Litterio, Carleen Goomer, Pat O’ Hara, Jean Celia and Rarbara
Even In placing competition 1Shinn, er Clooney
On Friday, January 11, the Wo­
men’s Recreation Association 
was host to those girls com­
posing the Girl’ s Basketball team 
of Trenton State College. Be­
sides treating the visitors to a 
game of basketball, the Indian 
Maidens escorted their guests to 
a dinner held In their hohor. While 
the basketball game presented an 
enjoyable afternoon, it was the 
evening that was the highlight of 
the day as the girls discussed 
mutual problems and interests of 
themselves and their respective 
colleges.
The purpose of g llr ’ s basket­
ball Is not a competitive as in 
their male counterparts. It Is 
to advance the development of 
skill, promote intercollegiate re­
lationships and Just plain friendly 
playing.
the background, the women o 
Montclair’ s Advance Team wen 
able to defeat their opponents b; 
a score of 41-30. The game was 
characterized by the fast breal 
offense. This is a new innova­
tion as the rules for the game 
were changed recently. Players 
are now allowed to play the en­
tire court, while In the past nc 
one was allowed to cross the cen­
ter line.
The high scorer for the home 
team was Barbara Shinn who bas­
keted 18 points. Pam Rlgas also 
hit the double figure bracket with 
10 points.
On Monday, January 14, the In­
dian Maidens were barely de­
feated by Alumae of Panzer with 
a score of 35 to 33. The scores 
were spread out as all players 
of both teams participated in the 
contest.
On Saturday, Jan. 12, the N.J. 
Women’ s Competition was held 
at Paterson State College. The 
bulk of entries were from Pat­
erson State, FDU (Teaneck) and 
Montclair State, New Jersetml, 
2,3 finishers In 1962 WFA In- 
tercollegiates.
The first round found Linda 
Borella (Captain), Chary Men- 
ocal and Roxie Busch qualify­
ing clearly for the semi-final 
round. Teammates Fran Fila, 
Carol Cherney, Pam Pero and 
Cathy Ratzin found the going a 
little rougher on the four 6 wo­
men strips. Closest near qual­
ifier was Cathy Ratzen who 
missed by 2 more touches against 
on a tie in bouts won.
The semi-final round featured 
ten 8 women strips. Roxie Busch 
took a 4 and 3 record into the 
8 women final round.
The round when final results 
saw Arlene Melneck (PSC), Jane 
Taenaw (PSC) and Menlsa Klein 
(FDU-T) place 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
respectively. Roxie dropped 3 
straight 4-0 bouts before she re- 
t  gained form and notched up 1 
win and 3 near losses, Including 
2 la belle bouts.
La belle bouts are 3-3 ties 
broken by the next legal touch. 
The clock Is stopped at this point, 
and the subsequent action Is fen­
cing’ s version of a “ sudden 
death’ ’ playoff.
lowest scoring total of the sea­
son for the Big Red, and was 
contributable to the worse of­
fensive showing In years.
At half-time the Highlanders 
were on top, 26-18. That’ s right! 
Eighteen points, eight of them 
coming from the foul line. Speak­
ing of foulness, the Montclair 
squad sho t a grand 15% In the 
first half against the visitor’ s 
slack defense. The only con­
sistent scorer for the hosts was 
Tom Johnson who had seven 
points In the Initial twenty mln- 
'uies and ended with 16; Andy~ 
Butula charged a slight come­
back In the second half as he 
scored nine.
This comeback enabled the In­
dians to tie the count at 30-30 
with twelve minutes to play, but 
Bill St. Pierre, Paul Dreyer, 
and Richard Wilkins managed to 
keep the Highlanders in front 
with timely baskets. The first 
two ended with 14 and 12, re­




by E. N. Garde
Capitano Receives
1000 Point Ball
January 12--L oss to Plattsburgh 
State, 86-79 (Overtime)
January 11—Loss to NCE, 58-48 
(Too much time)
January 8—LosstoUpsala, 82-78 
(Overtime) Some week!
DEFEATS COME IN  OVERTIME
Montclair’ s basketball team Is 
now wrapped In the throes of the 
longest losing streak of the sea­
son, three games, all coming In 
the space of the past week. Con­
spicuous by his absence is Pete 
Capitano, who has been sidelined 
with an ankle Injury since the 
Newark State game; conspicuous 
by Its absence is teamwork. 
PLATTSBURGH
Saturday night Plattsburgh top­
pled the Indians in overtime, 86- 
79, lowering the Indian’ s slate to 
11 and 5.
Both teams played it close in 
the opening mlnute^intil the Car­
d in a ls  began a s jH p  display of 
-^SStm-work asd co-orck».
ination coupled with excellent ball 
control and shooting to lead at 
the half, 44 to 29.
After the break Montclair’ s 
Paul Szem and Todd Jenkins 
coupled for one of the most daz­
zling exhibitions of point-produc­
tion ever seen In our gym as they 
combined to melt the frigid mar­
gin of Plattsburgh with their hot 
hands. Szem sunk twelve bas­
kets and three free throws in the 
second half alone as he jousted
the windmill defense of the vis­
itors; Jenkins single-handedly 
used his one-hander for five more 
field goals. Boosted by this con­
centrated attack, the Indians 
fourght back to take the lead with 
3:30 to go.
Then Coach Hank Schmidt or­
dered the team to go into a freeze, 
and Plattsburgh countered by 
tying the game, 73-73, at the 
end of regulation time.
In the overtime period, the 
Cardinals capitalized on the 
momentum gained In coming from 
behind to tie and walked off with 
the win by notching 13 points 
eight of them coming from Paul 
Lewis who sepred only seven the 
•» entlr&arognlaiMon game. 1.
Pacing the victors were Nell 
Breen (21), John Pelkaus (18), 
Steve White (17), and Paul Lew­
is (15). Paul Szem had 34 hard- 
earned points and he was sec­
onded by Todd Jenkins with 20, 
his highest total this season. 
NCE
The night before the Platts­
burgh robbery, Newark College 
of Engineering defeated the In­
dians at the Montclair reserva­
tion, 58 to 48. This was the
Indian Maidens Whitewash Trenton
Alumnae Spank In Night Contest
Coach Hank Schmidt presents Pete Capitano with the basketball 
that gave him his thousandth point. Pete is one of seven basketball 
players In the country to hit the one thousand mark.
Left- "M oose”  puts one in
from the outside on a heave-ho 
shot against Upsala
Center- “ Moose”  outjumps Newark 
man at beginning of fatal game.
Right- -p iercy , 55, goes up with 
Pau 1 Szem for rebound against 
Plattsburgh State, Saturday,
UPSALA
Another overtime, another 
loss. This time, a freshman- 
loaded team from Upsala man­
aged the upper hand last Tues­
day, as they came from behind 
to win, 82-78.
It started off extremely well. 
Montclair exploded a tight ball 
game in the closing segment of 
the first half, as they took a 
commanding, 40-31, lead at re­
cess. Chief detonators were Paul 
Szem, the best all-around player 
on the squad, who had 20 and Joe 
Locasclo. a shorter edition of the 
“ compleat”  basketeer, with 10.
As the teams reversed bas­
kets, they also reversed dom­
inant roles In the contest. Up­
sala, sparked by Gene Ekholm 
and Herb Cohen, blasted back to 
tie the count five minutes later 
and kept it that way until the 
six-minute mark when Szem and 
Vladimir Pawlowskl pulled us 
ahead, 61-54.
The Vikings whittled this lead 
and tied the score with one sec­
ond to go as Ekholm converted 
a three-point play. Setting a
pattern later followed by Platts­
burgh, the Upsala five kept its 
surge going into overtime, scor­
ing 15 points. k
Chief reformers were Ekholm 
(21), freshman Cohen (19), fresh­
man BUI Zaranka (14), and fresh­
man Sheldon Kaplan (12). Mont­
clair’ s best Included Szem (28), 
Locasclo (17), and Pawlowskl (15).
In two JayVee contests, Mont­
clair ma ngled Upsala, 82-59 
and ’ Imitated the Varsity by los­
ing ln_ overtime to NCE, 73-65.
Against Upsala the Juniors 
were paced by Harold Fisciibeln 
(21 points), Tony Mlnnl (17), Jim 
shenkberger (15), and Charlie 
Mahr (11). They cooled off some­
what against NCE, however, as 
only Mlnnl (20) andFischbein(17) 
achieved double figures. Coach 
davld Watkins’ five set the pat­
tern followed by the Varsity later 
as they only hit for eight bas­
kets In the first half against NCE. 





The above photo shows an Upsala man putting In 
a foul shot which tied the game forcing the game Into 
overtime and sudden death for the Indians.
TIKE AND SPIRIT
Ii ancient history It was the 
Vik.ngs who sailed to lands, con­
quering with their brute strength 
and war tactfull’ness the establi­
shed civilizations of the main 
lanjs. On January 8, 1963 the 
strklng force of the Vilings was 
on<fe again recognized, notinEu- 
r o i ,  but in the Panzer Gym, as 
the Upsala Vikings defeated our 
established ball team In anover- 
1 tlaie contest. Then for the next 
I two days there were about 2000 
l Hank Schmidts on campus, all 
telling of how they would have 
downed the Vikings. This repor- 
| ter was at the game but he isn’ t 
I one to say why or how but rather, 
* what happened? The answer may 
e found under the backboards; 
player has to have the ball to 
. spore, but then he also has to be 
aftle to shoot. The team was off,
1 th|t’ s all. They lacked strength 
but let’ s not overlook the streng­
t h  of Upsala.
1 But things didn't improve as a 
team of “ Siderulers”  came in to 
scalp the Indians, and this torture 
l w as followed by another overtime 
contest the following night by an 
ups.'ate New York team. Three 
jdieatjis in one week. By now the
critics and experts are easy to 
find, but what about spirit through 
support? The team knows they 
lost, but can’ t let It get them 
down If they wish to continue 
their fine record; so why should 
we students let them down? Lets 
bury our basketball beliefs and 
get our team back on the path 
through support! The next home 
game is over semester break, 
against Newark State on Ja­
nuary 29. There should be no ex­
cuse for having too much work; 
get out and support your^team!
WRESTLING TEAM OFF TO A 
GREAT START
Meanwhile, the matmen were 
adding their second win to their 
season’ s schedule by defeating 
Albany State before a very good 
crowd. It looks like wrestling 
Is catching on as a spectator sport 
here at M.S.C. The fans on Sat­
urday saw what excitement good 
wrestling can bring. There are 
some outstanding individuals to 
form a very well rounded team 
at our school. We can all have 
an opportunity to see the grapp- 
lers in action this Friday night 




PRO SHOP AND 
FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
DAILY 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
GIVEN BY ANG VICARI
Rolling Down 
The Lanes
iiHuiiiiiiiiinm by PETE BLOOM IIIllS
Sparked by a 212 game and 593 
series by no. 2 man Pete Bloom, 
the MSC varsity keglers man* 
aged to win one game of three 
from Newark State College on 
Sunday. The team now sports 
•an <4.8-21 won-lost record after 
13 weeks of competition. Next 
opponent will be Fairleigh Dick-
inson, on Jan. 27.
The top five and their current 
league averages: Vlnnle Timpan­
aro, freshman, 187; Pete Bloom, 
freshman, 178: Rich Scott, jun­
ior, 176; Gene Pearson, soph­
omore, 173; Jeff Hartmann, 
freshman, 165.
*  D A Y D R E A M  T l M ^
O T T O  GET OFF O U R ....... U T ì U  CWAiRS
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Montclair Matmen Topple Albany State 
Large Number of Spectators Attend
by Ray Kril
Montclair’ s grapplers pulled 
their 2nd win of the season a- 
gainst Albany State 18-15, to re­
main unbeaten with one tie, here 
Saturday. A better than average 
crowd saw the red and white per­
form In th e best match of the 
year against a very strong Al­
bany squad. “ Big”  Larry Sc- 
iacchetano wrapped up the sec­
ond victory for the Indians by 
pinning his man when Montclair 
was behind 13-15. “ Shack’ s”  
pin, In 3:23, gave Montclair the 
5 points needed to win.
The Red got off to a bad start 
when Burt Wasserman was pinned 
by Gene Monaco In 6:17. This 
was Burt’ s second lose, with one 
win for the season thus far in 
the 123 pound class. Pat McGlin- 
ey put the team into the scoring 
column when he declsioned Lee 
Comeay,8-7. Pat had to fight from 
behind, for he was losing 7-4 
going into the final period. 
Through a reversal and a pre­
dicament he received 4 points to 
get 3 points for his team.
Freshman James White of 
Montclair put his team ahead by 
scoring 3 points on a decision In 
the 137 pound weight class. The 
score of his match was 6-1.
Andy's
by “ Andy”
from where I stood it looked like 
this....
I looked at the basketball games 
against NCE, Plattsburgh, and 
Upsala and wondered what was 
wrong. Where was the team that 
had won so many games and had 
put on such a fine display of 
skill? Granted that any team 
can lose, but why three games 
in succession two o f them In 
overtime? Perhaps the answer 
lies In the rebounds that were 
 ^ missed. I don’ t know, but I 
do hope that our chastened war 
rlors of the wooden court will 
pull out of their slump when they 
play Monmouth this Saturday.
I observed, too, one of the 
best wrestling matches I’ ve seen 
yet this year. It was a close 
and exciting match and the crowd 
of spectators enjoyed every min­
ute of the contest. The rivalry 
between Montclair and Albany 
was spiced by seeming upsets 
for each team as Mike Bartley 
pinned his man and Joe Sernas 
was himself on the receiving end 
being pinned by his Albany op­
ponent.
The Women’ s Advance Bas­
ketball Team opened its season 
amid a flurry of new rules. I 
wish them a bit o ’ luck In their 
season. I also urge spectators 
to get to see these games— 
they’ re fascinating. And the vis­
itors get a free meal which Is 
the highlight of the encounter.
I wonder If the Men of Agora 
will learn how to play a civ­
ilized game of basketball before 
they take on the WMCA “ Good 
Guys” . Maybe they should take 
leisons from the Men of Psl 
Chi who seem to hold several 
places on "the basketball team.
The Montclair Track Club al­
lows anyone who so desires to 
run for It, (beings with two legs 
preferred.) If you have any 
friends, tell them to join. They’ ll 
love It.
Spring football practice soon 
to be Instituted at Montclair? Be 
alert you huskies of the col-
%
MOORE FIGHTS TO DRAW
Indian Bob Moore fought to a 
draw In the 147 pound class a- 
gainst Albany’ s Art Brunelle. The 
only points of his match were 
scored in the first period when 
Brunelle got a takedown for 2 
points and Bob managed a rev­
ersal for 2, the final score end­
ing at 2-2. Each team thus re­
ceived 2 points. The match score 
now being 7-8, Montclair.
John Wytowid, of Albany, de­
feated 157 pounder Doug Touckes, 
2-0. Albany’ s Wytowid only 
scored in the final period on a 
reversal. This put Albany a- 
head by a two point margin, 10-8.
MONTCLAIR’S BARTLEY 
SCORES IMPORTANT PIN
With two minutes left In the 
167 pound class the fans saw 
Montclair’ s Mike Bartley being 
beaten by Albany’ s John Bennett 
8-3. But Bartley pulled a sur­
prise reversal and gained a pin 
In t: 27, thus putting the Indians 
ahead 13-10.
Joe Sernas lost his first match 
of the season when he was pinned 
In 1:27 of the third period. This 
was an important win for Al­
bany for it ga” e them a 15-13 
lead going into the final match, 
heavy weight.
Angle
lege green. For August may come 
out second best to March in greet­
ing pigskin players this year of 
1963.
Praise be to whoever you want! 
The seniors are going out prac­
tice teaching and all those “ sec­
ond string”  underclassmen 
whose mouths have been froth­
ing for the opportunity, can jump 
into the worn shoes of those de­
parting from these hallowed 
halls.
This is “ Andy”  saying “ So 
long”  till next issue when I prom­
ise to have only the choicest 
comments. Wait and see. Any 
disagreements should be ad­
dressed to “ Andy”  c/othe Sports 
Editor, Montclarion. I’ ll tell you 
now, though, I have only one com­
ment for ruffled feathers— 




The WRA held its last meet­
ing for this semester Wednes­
day. Next semester will be wel­
comed In with the first meeting 
on Tuesday, February 12. All 
welcome.
The main item discussed was 
the points for the different ac­
tivities. Students who take part 
in any WRA sponsored activity 
receive a designated number of 
points. If the student accumu­
lates enough points she receives 
an award. The number of points 
needed fo r the first year award 
Is 20, for which the student will 
receive a paperweight. The other 
needed points are 40, 55, and 75. 
Awards for these points have not 
been decided upon.
The WRA National Convention 
will be held from April 10 to 
April 13 in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. The two delegates that 
Montclair State College plans to 
send, have not been selected.
The WRA is looking forward 
to another successful semester.
“ SHACK”  GETS THIRD WIN
Tension was at a peak with 
both the fans and the Montclair 
bench as Larry Sclacchetano 
stepped on to mat to face Al­
bany’ s Dick Robello. Larry 
scored a takedown and a pre­
dicament in the first period and 
in 1:23 of the second period he 
put his man down for all im­
portant win giving MSC their sec­
ond straight win.
WRESTLING RULES FOR SPEC, 
by Ray Krll
For the interest of those of 
you who have never viewed the 
sport of wrestling, or have seen 
it, but are not clear on its found­
ations, we would like to give you 
a brief analysis of the sport.
The match begins after the two 
opponents cross the center c ir ­
cle, shake hands, and the ref­
eree’ s whistle blows. The first 
match Is the lowest weight class, 
123 pounds. The next match prog­
resses in weight, 130, 137, 147, 
157, 167, 177, and unlimited. All 
wrestling must be done within 
the far white boarder lines, a 
match is stopped if a man’ s sup­
porting part of his body is out­
side this line.
A team receives points In the 
following manner: five poinfs for 
’ *■ ' ’ ~
the mat for 2 or more seconds.“  
Three points for winning a 
match by decision; most points, 
(explained in the point system). 
Two points for a draw.
POINT SYSTEM
A. TAKEDOWN- A man Is a- 
wanded 2 points for a takedown, 
that is when he has his oppon­
ent under control; from a stand­
ing position. A man only re­
ceives 2 points on the first take­
down. If he gets another takedown, 
it Is worth 1 point.
B. REVERSAL-two points are 
awarded if the man on defense 
secures an offensive position.
C. ESCAPE-If the man on de­
fense releases the offensive 
man’ s hold but doesn’ t reverse, 
(oerhaps gains standing position),
he receives 1 point. •
E. TIME ADVANTAGE-During 
a match a clock is running when­
ever a wrestlpr is on the of­
fense, or top position. If at the 
end of a month one man has a 
full minute over his opponent 
he receives a point for time ad­
vantage.
D. NEAR FALL- 3 points may 
be gained if the offensive man 
has control of his man in a pin­
ning hold, with shoulders within 
3 Inches from mat. Two points 
are given if just a pinning com­
bination and a fall must be im­
minent.
F. ILLEGAL HOLD-If a man 
uses an illegal hold a point is 
awarded to the other man. The 
first period of the match is 
started in the standing position. 
The next two periods are in 
the Referee’ s position, one man 
on the offense and the other on 
defense. A period is 3 minutes 
long, there are 3 periods. A pin 
In any one period ends the match.
We hope that you will be able 
to use this column as a help in 
enjoying the sport. The real way, 
to gain knowledge of it is to get 










7:00 to 10:30 P.M.
Mon. thro Thors.
F E A H R N L
Take Out Service. 
From The Grill...
Burgers
Dogs 
French Fries
MONTH’S TRIAL BASIS
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